Abstract-With today's advances in Peer-to-Peer (P2P) searching technology, a lot of non-document content has become searchable and usable. In the near future, since a huge amount of content is distributed over the networks, not only index server searching but also P2P searching will become important because of its scalability and robustness. Typical P2P contents sharing services have some problems, such as low search precision ratio, significant increase in traffic and inundations of malicious content such as virus. In this paper, with ideas of the CAN (Content Addressable Network) topology and a vector space method where vectors have a variable length, we propose a new P2P content searching method in which a query is effectively forwarded only to peers that have indices of content semantically similar to the desired one but not forwarded to the same peer repeatedly. The main part of our proposal is to map non-document content to a vector space based on users' evaluation and to manage vector space or to route queries using the CAN topology control. The effectiveness of the proposal is shown both by analytical estimations and simulation experiments. Our simulation experiments clarify that the proposed method is effective in improving the precision and recall ratios while reducing the amount of traffic compared with the Gnutella flooding and the vector space method in which vector lengths are fixed (close to pSearch method). In particular, when there is a lot of malicious content, the proposed method exhibited a higher precision ratio than other methods.
I. INTRODUCTION
With today's advances in Peer-to-Peer (P2P) technologies, a lot of multimedia or non-document content such as photos, movies, or games, has become searchable and usable in the Internet. This tendency is expected to increase also in the forthcoming ubiquitous computing era [1] , where a huge amount of content or services will be distributed over networks (at least 100 million computers, 1 billion items of content or services, and 1 Exabyte of data in Japan). In such environments, P2P search technologies will play the important role because of P2P's scalability and robustness. In addition, as the amount of content gets immense, more efficient searching technology that can find only what users really desire will be needed.
Typical problems of P2P searching technologies, such as Gnutella [2] , are the low search-precision ratio, which means that a large amount of inappropriate contents are found, and the significant increase of traffic in the network. These are attributed to the use of query flooding and naive keyword matching. Another problem is that a lot of malicious content such as virus is distributed over networks because of the no-existence of administrators. To solve P2P traffic related problems, DHT (Distributed Hash Table) technologies such as CAN [3] and Chord [4] have been researched. But DHT technologies have problems that multiple keyword matching is difficult, and it is impossible to search for semantically similar content. DHT only can search content exactly matched in query keywords. Other approaches such as cluster or hierarchical topology methods are often proposed to reduce query traffic or to reduce a cache size, but there are few researches that have achieved high precision ratio in P2P searching.
Considering these situations, we propose a new framework where a query is forwarded only to peers that have indices of content semantically similar to the desired content but not forwarded to the same peer repeatedly. Because vector space methods (e.g., [5] ) are effective in searching for semantically similar documents, we use their concept as a basis and apply them in use in P2P nondocument content searching using the ideas of users' evaluations. In addition to search precision, we also introduce an idea to represent the quality or absolute evaluation value of content, by making the vector length variable. Moreover, from the viewpoint of vector space management and query routing/flooding efficiency, we use the idea of CAN topology control (not original CAN because we do not use hash functions, but peer topology management is very close to original CAN). This paper proposes how to manage these concepts to establish a new content search framework, and shows effectiveness through analytical estimations and simulation experiments.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the problems in applying the vector space method to P2P non-document content searching. Section 3 reports the ideas of vector space method applied to P2P non-document content searching and estimations of the effect. Section 4 describes simulation experimental conditions, and Section 5 reports the evaluation through simulation experiments. Section 6 considers related work. Section 7 summarizes this paper and discusses future tasks.
II. PROBLEMS IN APPLYING THE VECTOR SPACE METHOD
TO P2P NONDOCUMENT CONTENT SEARCHING
In the vector space method, a document is expressed by a normalized semantic vector based on words contained in the document. Each axis of the vector space represents the semantic category of words, and the value of each vector component represents the occurrence rates of each semantic category in the document. The similarity between two documents is judged by the inner product between their vectors. More specifically, an effective search can be performed by limiting the area where the semantic vectors near the desired documents exist.
There are some problems in applying the vector space method to P2P non-document content searching. a) Vector components cannot be extracted from html documents because non-document content is targeted. b) A lot of malicious content is distributed over P2P networks because there are no administrators. c) Only a limited amount of index information is allowed because each peer resource is limited.
These problems can be solved by the following policies.
a') Vector components are determined using the file name of the content and users' evaluations.
b') To express the quality of content, the vector length is changed according to users' evaluations.
c') Using the CAN topology control, the vector space is divided and managed by all peers.
There is also difficulty when a user specifies the semantic vector of desired content. This is considered in Section 3. A two-tier flooding method is used, but will not be discussed in depth because it is discussed by the conventional vector space methods.
III. PROPOSED METHOD

A. Learning Semantic Vector Components
Now, we try to map non-document content to an Ndimensional vector space where N is the number of semantic categories. Since non-document content is targeted, the word occurrence rate in an html document cannot be used for constructing vector components.
Generally in P2P file sharing, the file name of content is composed of multiple keywords, and there are no other metadata for searching. So, to determine the semantic vector of content, only these keywords can be used.
Therefore, we adopt the approach that the initial values of vector components are determined by the keywords extracted from content file name and the values of vector components are updated by evaluations of many users.
First, the initial values of vector components are determined. We define the values of vector components as being within the range [0, 1]. To determine the semantic categories of vector components whose values are nonzero, we use natural language processing techniques. The Japanese language has 400,000 words, but they are categorized into 3,000 semantic categories using a Japanese semantic category lexicon [6] [7] . Therefore, content can be mapped to the vector in the following steps. In the first step, words are extracted from the file name automatically by a morphological analysis tool (e.g., [8] ). In the second step, these words are converted to semantic categories by referring to a Japanese semantic category lexicon. In the third step, we set all the nonzero values of vector components to a given value (1/n)^(0.5), where n is the number of semantic categories extracted from the file name, and other components are zero. By determining the values of components in this way, the initial length of content semantic vector is set to 1. Now, let us explain an example of content vector extraction. Suppose that there is content having the file name "foreign movie that I saw with my colleague in a hotel in Yokohama on the 3rd of November". The morphological software extracts the words "foreign movie", "colleague", "hotel", "Yokohama", and "3rd of November". These words are converted into semantic categories "date", "place", "accommodation", "fellow", and "movie". Through this procedure, the initial values of the vector components ("date", "place", "accommodation", "fellow", and "movie") are set to (1/5)^(0.5), and the other components values are set to zero.
Second, vectors are updated by evaluations of users. If the values of vector components and vector length are fixed to the initial values, the vector does not represent content enough. Therefore, we propose that the values of vector components be updated according to the user satisfaction value S, which is within the range [0,1]. When S is high, the user is satisfied with the found content, and when S is low, the user is dissatisfied with the found content. The updating method is illustrated in Fig.1 . Here, the semantic vector of content is defined as C and that of a query as Q. The length of C is r and the length of Q is fixed to 1. The proposed updating steps of C are as follows.
Step1: A user searches for desired content in the area of Q ・ C >Rs (this means a search query is only forwarded in this area). Here, we call Rs the Content Schwarzschild radius. It is an analogy of black hole's Schwarzschild radius in astronomy.
Step2: The user obtains the index of content which matched the query conditions and gets the content. Since the purpose of using a vector space is forwarding query to suitable peers, therefore the way of detailed condition matching between a query and content can be adopted existing technologies, such as partial keywords matching and value comparison matching or so on.
Step 3: The user evaluated satisfaction value of the found content explicitly or implicitly.
Step 4: Content semantic vector C is updated to C' according to the user satisfaction value S.
C' = {C + g(S)(|C|*Q -C)} (|C| + h(S))/|C| Here, g(S) and h(S) are monotonically increasing functions of the satisfaction value, where g and h are negative when the satisfaction value is low and positive when it is high. The first term {C + g(S)(|C|*Q -C)} means that the direction of content vector approaches to query vector side (the angle which the content vector and the query vector make gets smaller ) when the user satisfaction value is high, and the direction of the content vector separates from the query vector side when the user satisfaction value is low. The second term (|C| + h(S))/|C| means that the length of content vector increases when the user satisfaction value is high, and it decreases when the user satisfaction value is low. By accumulating evaluation values of many users, the content semantic vector is modified according to the preferences of the users. Therefore a suitable C is automatically extracted.
For example, we explain the Fig.1 case. In this case, |C| is smaller than 1. First, the user searches for content in the search area V (corn area) and discovered the vector C. Next, the user obtains the content and feeds back evaluation value to the content. After this processing C is updated to C'. In this case, a high satisfaction value is given, and the vector length gets longer and the angle between C and Q changes smaller Here, we estimate the effects of this idea analytically. In this part, we assume the following two points. The first one is that all content is distributed independently of vector space direction. In other words, the density of same length content vectors is constant in the vector space. (Of course, the distribution of vectors is dependent on the vector lengths). The second one is that C converges to some specific vector which represents content enough after many user evaluations. In this situation, the probability which a user is satisfied with is proportional to Q・C.
The expected value of the search recall ratio (the number of satisfied contents found / the total number of satisfied contents) is proportional to the term below.
Here, θ(r) is the angle when cosθ(r)=Rs/r, and f(r) is the probability distribution of content. When the content quality (the absolute evaluation value to which the content is accepted by users) is high, the length of content vector r is long. This result can be easily calculated as shown in Appendix A.
The expected value of the search precision ratio (the number of satisfied contents found / the total number of contents found) is proportional to the term (recall ratio / the number of contents in search area V).
For example, when f(r)= δ(1), the number of vector dimensions is 21, and Rs=0.5, the search precision ratio is 3.1 times greater than the ratio obtained through a Gnutella flooding search. Here δ(r) is Dirac's delta function.
B. Using CAN Topology
CAN is a method by which the file name or the keyword of content is hashed by a hash function and the index of content is mapped to a high-dimensional hash space. Then, the hash space is divided into subspaces. Each subspace is managed by a single peer and keeps index information for an assigned set of content by the hash function [3] . In our method, the index of content is not mapped to a high-dimensional hash space, but to a Ndimensional semantic vector space. However, our method uses the same process of space division, management, and query routing as the original CAN method. Fig. 2 shows the process to search for content using CAN topology. First, the query is generated and routed in the direction of Q in the semantic vector space ( Fig. 2 dotted arrow). In this step, peers that receive the query only forward the query to the next peer. Note that they do not check their indices whether or not matched with the query. The query is routed to the peer that manages the area of Q. Second, the peer that manages the area of Q forwards the query to near peers that manage semantically similar content indices to the query by flooding ( Fig. 2 solid arrow) . The flooded area is that satisfying Q・C >Rs. In this step, peers that receive the query check their indices whether or not indices match the query. The use of CAN topology allows smooth management of vector space, query routing and flooding. In particular, our method avoids the excessive repetition of query forwarding to the same peer by the structured topology and the efficient query flooding rule explained below.
The query flooding rule is as follows.
(1) The peer responsible for area of Q forwards a query to all its neighbors. This peer is referred to as the flooding source peer.
(2) A peer that receives a query from a neighbor with which it abuts along axis i forwards the query to those neighbors with which it abuts along axis 1, …, i-1 and the neighbors with which it abuts along axis i in the opposite direction to that from which it received the query. Here, axis i is random axis in an N-dimensional vector space.
(3) A peer does not forward a query along a particular dimension if that query has already traversed at least halfway across the space from the flooding source peer along that dimension. This rule prevents the flooding from looping round the back of the space.
(4) A peer caches the sequence number of queries it has received and doesn't forward a query that it has already previously received. Here, we estimate the effect of our idea. If the conditions are the same as described in Section 3.1 (Rs=0.5, 21 dimensions), then only 1.8% of peers need to be searched to achieve 5.6% of the recall ratio. Obtaining the same recall ratio by Gnutella flooding would require about 9.4 times as much traffic. Observation data presented by Goto [10] indicates the following. The number of peers searched is about 7,400 when Gnutella flooding is conducted with the time-to-live (TTL) value of 7 and the number of connections is 4. One query is copied about 22,000 times, but because of the redundancy, only 7,400 peers can be searched.
C. Flow of the Proposed Method
Based on the above ideas, the flow of the proposed method is described in Fig. 3 .
1. Index registration: The content-holding peer registers index information about the content at point C in the vector space. Index information has the period of validity, and the expired index is discarded 2. Query routing: A user peer sends out a query in which detailed conditions of desired content, the user peer's address, and Q are described. The query is routed through many hops to the peer that manages the area of Q in the vector space.
3. Flooding: When a query reaches the peer that manages Q, the query is forwarded by flooding among peers where Q ・ C is high and semantically similar content indices are managed.
4. Matching and Response: The Index information about the content that matches the detailed conditions of the query (e.g., partial keyword matching) is forwarded to the user peer. In this query matching step, many matching way can be adopted such as partial keyword matching or thesaurus matching or value comparison matching or XML matching or etc. Our proposal is forwarding query to peers that manage indices of semantically similar contents efficiently, and the matching of detailed conditions between content and query can use other existing technologies.
5. Get content: The user peer gets the content from the content-holding peer, using the obtained index information.
6. Evaluation: The user peer forwards a satisfaction value about the obtained content to the content-holding peer.
7. Update: The content-holding peer updates C according to the satisfaction value and then reregisters the index information. Fig. 3 shows an example where the satisfaction value is low. This update processing may be performed each evaluation time or may be performed by summarizing several evaluation times. If it is difficult for a user to specify Q in step 2, a twotier flooding method can be taken. In this case, copies of the query are flooded over adjacent peers with a moderate TTL value (3-4). Then, if appropriate content is found, the query is flooded one more again to other near peers.
D. Remained Problems of the Proposed Method
There are two remaining problems with the proposed method. First, load balancing among peers needs to be considered. The original CAN uses a hash function, but our method does not use it. Therefore, the number of indices that each peer manages is different dependently on the popularity of semantic categories.
Second, the number of semantic vector dimensions needs to be considered. In Japanese, semantic categories consist of 12-tier tree according to Japanese semantic category lexicon [6] [7] . In the 12th tier, there are 3,000 semantic categories. All Japanese words belong to these 3,000 categories. In the upper tier, the number of categories gets smaller and each category is more abstractly. For example, in the 4th tier, the number of categories is only 21. Considering the practicality of P2P query forwarding, the limit of dimensions is assumed to be 20-50 since it is difficult for each peer to manage the list of 3000 neighboring peers because of peer resource limitations.
Therefore, the optimum number of semantic vector dimensions (the optimum tier of semantic categories tree) should be adopted according to the size of the P2P network and the distribution of peer performance.
Furthermore, we are also studying to apply two layered semantic vector space. In this case, we use two layered CAN topology (e.g., [11] ). In the high layer P2P network, a query is routed based on semantic vector space of high tier of semantic categories tree. In the low layer P2P network, a query is routed and flooded based on semantic vector space of low tier of semantic categories tree. Therefore, the high precision ratio can be achieved because users can search using high dimensional semantic vector while each peer has few links with neighboring peers.
IV. SIMULATION EXPERIMENTAL CONDITION
One of the major points of the proposed method is that vector components are determined by file names of content and evaluations from users. Because the number of components whose values are nonzero is limited and sparse vectors are excluded in this method (because of targeting non-document content), it seems unlike that the effect of this method is greater than the analytically estimated effect. Therefore, we performed evaluation through simulation experiments, where the search precision ratio, recall ratio, and traffic of the proposed method were sampled and compared with values obtained in the normal vector space method, and the Gnutella flooding. We also compared our method with Chord, one of the DHT methods. However, because Chord is a lookup technique not a search technique, it cannot search for content that is semantically similar to what the user wants. For comparison with Chord, we suppose that the content file names to be found are previously known in the simulation of Chord case (although it is not possible to know the content file name beforehand in practice).
The simulation conditions were as follows. ・Number of peers: 2,097,152 (This is nearly equal to the number of peers in the Winny network [12] , a famous P2P content sharing network.) ・Number of contents: 10,485,760 (Each peer holds 5 contents.) ・Number of semantic vector dimensions: 21 (The number of semantic categories in the 4th tier of the Japanese semantic category tree.) ・ Number of query semantic vector components whose values are nonzero: 3 (Users search for content using three keywords.)
・ Number of content semantic vector components whose values are nonzero: 5-10 (In general P2P content sharing, the file name of content is composed of 5-10 keywords.) ・Search area Q・C >Rs, where Rs is within the range [0. 4, 0.7] ・Total number of generated queries: 30,000 (Peers in networks search for content at random.)
・The 21-dimensional space is divided and a peer is assigned for each piece. Each area managed by a peer is divided into two in the direction of each axis. (2^(21)=2,097,152 areas).
・When content is searched for, only the pieces of content that match all three keywords in the query and Q・C >Rs are found.
・The probability that the user is satisfied with the content is the inner product of the original semantic vector of the content (statically specified before the experiment) and the semantic vector of query.
・The updated vector of content semantic vector C' is specified as follows.
When the user is satisfied, C' = (0.92C+0.08Q*|C|)(|C|+0.03)/|C|.
When the user is dissatisfied, C' = (1.08C-0.08Q*|C|)(|C|-0.03)/|C|.
Here, the parameters were provisionally decided. Even if they are changed, the tendency is same except for the convergence speed. We measured two patterns, i.e., P1 and P2, of content quality distribution.
P1: P2P networks in no malicious contents. The lengths of the original semantic vectors of content are determined by Normal Distribution N(1, 0.0625).
P2: P2P networks that have some malicious contents. In this simulation, we assume that 80% contents are good, and 20% contents are malicious. This ratio is based on the law learned by experience. Therefore, the lengths of original semantic vectors of 80% contents are determined by Normal Distribution N(1, 0.0625) and those of 20% contents are determined by Normal Distribution N(0.1, 0.0025). The latter means malicious contents.
We compared three methods, i.e., M1, M2, and M3. M1: Proposed method. M2: The method, which differs from the proposed one in that the length of content semantic vector is fixed to 1.
M3: Gnutella flooding. In this method, random 7,400 peers in the P2P networks are searched, and all the contents that have the 3 keywords in the query are found. 7,400 is the number of peers that typical conditions of Gnutella can search [9] . This number is nearly equal to the number of peers that M1 searches when Rs=0.5. M4: Chord. In this case, content file names to be found are previously known. For this reason, the precision ratio in Chord is almost 100%. A user peer creates a query for each content, so the number of query transmissions is about O(log M)*O(K) when a user peer tries to look up K contents from M peers. Fig. 4 shows the search precision ratio in P1 when the number of content semantic vector components whose values are nonzero was fixed to 7 and the Rs was varied. The vertical and horizontal axes are the precision ratio and the number of queries, respectively. The search precision ratio of M1 increased significantly compared with that of M3 and converged after about 20,000 queries had been generated. This result indicates that the precision ratio converged by using evaluations of only 1% peers of the whole set of peers. Therefore, this method can achieve rapid adaptation to users' preferences. Compared with M2, M1 exhibited a little better performance because it has one more degree of freedom than M2. M4 showed a precision ratio of 100% because the user knows the content name beforehand, though in practice, it is not possible to know the name beforehand. Fig. 5 shows the search precision ratio in P2 under the same conditions as those of Fig. 4 . When there is a lot of malicious content in the P2P network, M1 exhibited much higher performance than M2. This is because malicious content gets bad evaluations of users repeatedly but does not converge in M2. In M1, vectors of malicious content fall within the Content Schwarzschild radius (in other words, the length of vector is shortened to a distance less than Rs) and are not found any more. When Rs=0.6 in M2, the search precision ratio is lower than that when Rs=0.5. Vectors of malicious content do not converge eternally, and malicious content is found at a constant ratio. Therefore, when Rs=0.6, the ratio of malicious content of all found content is relatively higher than that when Rs=0.5. 
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
A. Search Precision Ratio
B. Normalized Search Precision Ratio
Fig . 6 shows the search precision ratio in P1 when the Rs was fixed to 0.5 and the number of content semantic vector components whose values are nonzero was varied. Because the precision ratio of Gnutella flooding also changes with the number of nonzero components, the M3 precision ratio was normalized in each case for comparison. Fig. 7 shows the search precision ratio in P2 under the same conditions as those of Fig. 6 .
The figures indicate that the larger the number of nonzero components, the higher the precision ratios of M1, compared with the values obtained in M3. This is because content holders assign a lot of keywords to file names, so users can find content with a better precision ratio. In P1, M1's precision ratio is 1.4 times larger than that of M3 when the number of nonzero components is 7. In P2, M1's precision ratio is 1.6 times larger than that of M3 when the number of nonzero components is 7. Fig. 8 shows the search recall ratio in P1 when the number of content semantic vector components whose values are nonzero was fixed to 7 and the Rs was varied. The recall ratio of M1 converged after about 20,000 queries were generated, and it was significantly higher than the value of M3.
C. Search Recall Ratio and Traffic
M1 found about 70,000 contents by 7,600 query transmissions per query when Rs was 0.5 and the number of content keywords was 7. M3 found about 500 contents by 22,000 query transmissions per query. M4 found about 700 contents by 7,600 query transmissions. The recall ratio of M1 was 140 times that of M3 while the number of query transmissions was only 0.3 times that of M3. And the recall ratio of M1 was 100 times that of M4 for the same number of query transmissions. This is because our method uses efficient query flooding using CAN topology, and a user peer can find many semantically similar contents.
Of course, although not only search traffic but also update traffic is required in M1, update traffic can be suppressed by concatenating several evaluations as the description of Section 3.3. However, when Rs is 0.7, because of the initial conditions of the content semantic vectors, no content were found at all and the recall ratio was 0. The recall ratio of M1 is slightly higher than that of M2. Fig. 9 shows the recall ratio in P2 under the same conditions of P1. Fig. 9 looks to be almost the same as Fig. 8 . This indicates that even if there is a lot of malicious content in the P2P network, the recall ratio is the same. 
D. Discussion
Our simulation experiments clarified that the proposed method is effective in improving the precision and recall ratios while reducing the amount of traffic compared with the Gnutella flooding. In addition, when there is a lot of malicious content in P2P networks, the proposed method exhibited a higher precision ratio than that of the vector space method in which vector lengths are fixed. This method achieved rapid adaptation to the users' preferences because it samples only 1% of peers to converge the precision ratio.
However, the improvement in the precision ratio was less than the analytically estimated value. The precision ratio should have been nearly 3.1 times greater than that of Gnutella flooding when the vector space dimension is 21, but it was actually only about 1.4 times greater. Presumably this reason was that simulator conditions were affected by characteristics of non-document content searching. When we look at ordinary document searching by flooding where search packets are sent to all documents, the precision ratio is small because the search area is the entire vector space including sparse vectors. However, our simulation, dealing with non-document content, can use only small number of content keywords. That is, the number of nonzero components extracted from the content file name was limited to 5-10. This eliminated the sparse vectors and lead to a relatively high precision ratio even through Gnutella flooding, therefore, the increase of our precision ratio was relatively smaller than expected.
VI. RELATED WORK pSearch [13] uses a vector space method in P2P searching. Its targets are html document pages. In pSearch, document pages are represented by semantic vectors, and its high-dimensional vector space (about 200-300 dimensions) is divided and managed by all peers. Because each peer has to know many neighboring peers in the high dimensional vector space when the vector space is managed using CAN or Chord, the method does not exhibit good performance in middle size P2P networks. It is also due to the large overhead of managing neighboring peers. pSearch is effective only in very large scale networks.
The difference between pSearch and our work is that our work targets non-document content (photos, movies, games, etc) searching. To represent a non-document content semantic vector, we adopt the ideas of keyword extraction of a content file name and updating of a vector based on users' evaluations. Moreover, keywords of equivalent meanings are summarized using a hierarchical semantic category tree. In Japanese, there is a 12-tier semantic category tree, so by changing upper or lower tiers according to the size of the P2P network, the adjustment of performance is easily possible. In addition, because pSearch supposes that there are only good contents in P2P networks, its performance is bad in such P2P networks that have a lot of malicious content. Except for user evaluation and targeting non-document content, pSearch is close to M2 in our simulation experiment. M2 showed bad performance in P2. Our method uses the technique of updating the vector length by users' evaluations. Therefore, this method exhibits high precision ratios even in P2P networks with a lot of malicious content.
Winny [12] and SIONet [14] divide peers that have similar content into clusters. In Winny, each peer specifies three cluster keywords and scores other peers according to the content file name and cluster keywords. A peer changes the link to highly scored peers dynamically. Thereby, content the user wants can be searched effectively. However, because both Winny and SIONet are unstructured P2P networks, content that is matched in queries cannot be searched perfectly. On the other hand, our method divides a vector space by the CAN topology, it can search content matched in the query with higher probability while reducing the amount of query copies.
The DHT technologies, such as CAN [3] and Chord [4] , can discover content of which the file name is exactly matched with the query word. However, because hash functions are used, multiple keyword matching is difficult, and it is impossible to discover semantically similar content. In our method, users can search for semantically similar content.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a new P2P content searching method in which a query is effectively forwarded only to peers that have indices of content semantically similar to the desired content. The simulation experiments showed that this method is effective in increasing the precision and recall ratios while also reducing the amount of traffic compared with Gnutella, and the normalized length vector space method. By using the proposed method, a huge amount of content is manageable and searchable.
We plan to examine load balancing between peers and optimizing the number of semantic vector dimensions. Also, we will implement this method by finely adjusting it to be usable in searching for various web services or network devices such as UPnP devices. We expect that the proposed method will support the service composition technology [15] in the ubiquitous computing environments.
APPENDIX A DERIVATION OF RECALL RATIO
This appendix shows the derivation process of recall ratio in the ideal conditions. First, we consider the case that the length of C, r, is constant 1.
The expected number of contents with which a user is satisfied is proportional to the following term.
Here, S is the N-dimensional spherical surface area of Q・C >Rs and dS is a minute area. Because the length of C and Q are 1 respectively, the maximum angle of C with Q in the search area, i.e., θ, is expressed as cosθ=Rs.
We express N-dimensional Euclidean point (x_1, x_2, …, x_(N-1), x_N) by N-dimensional polar coordinate point.
r>0, π>θ_1, θ_2, …, θ_(N-2)>0, 2π>θ_(N-1)>0 x_1=rcosθ_1, x_2=rsinθ_1cosθ_2, x_(N-1)= rsinθ_1sinθ_2 ... sinθ_(N-2)cosθ_(N-1) x_N= rsinθ_1sinθ_2 ... sinθ_(N-2)sinθ_(N-1) To integrate easily, we set the angle of Q with C to the direction of θ_1. Note that, r is constant this time. Therefore, the integration is proportional to the following terms. The maximum angle of C with Q in the search area, i.e., θ(r), is changed with r. According to the inequality of Q・C >Rs, cosθ(r)=Rs/r.
The distribution of content changes with r. The content which has very long r means very good content, and most users are satisfied with the content. However very good content is few. So, it is natural that content is distributed by the probability function of f(r) whose value approaches to 0 when r is long. We assume that the density of same length content vectors is constant in Section 3.1, the density of content vectors is proportional to f(r)/r^(N-1). Here, we use the fact that N-dimensional spherical surface is proportional to r^(N-1).
Therefore, the expected number of contents with which a user is satisfied is the number summed the number of satisfied contents of the spherical surface along with r. It is proportional to the following equation. Here, the first r^(N-1) is from the Jacobian because r is variable in this integral, and f(r)/r^(N-1) is from the density of the content vectors.
